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• A Guide to the Identification of Tailed Myxobolidae of the World: Dicauda, 
Hennegoides, Henneguya, Laterocaudata, Neohenneguya, Phlogospora, 
Tetrauromena, Trigonosporus and Unicauda 


















































		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		




		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		








		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
























Caine	College	of	the	Arts	 79	 1352	 54.10714286	 3	
College	of	Agriculture	&	Applied	Sciences	 4376	 32831	 9.117354473	 56	
College	of	Engineering	 4211	 46297	 43.36325436	 29	
College	of	Humanities	&	Social	Sciences	 2191	 35683	 13.83937224	 55	
College	of	Science	 5353	 153326	 23.79178858	 56	
Emma	Eccles	Jones	College	of	Education	&	
Human	Services	 6437	 225813	 35.27129488	 80	
Jon	M.	Huntsman	School	of	Business	 1796	 59973	 61.5616447	 14	
S.J.	&	Jessie	E.	Quinney	College	of	Natural	
Resources	 4917	 71555	 19.71437574	 62	
Extension/Research	Centers/Libraries/Special	
Collections	 15438	 973900	 61.37931995	 82	
	
	
Looking	Ahead			
• We	have	been	invited	by	RGS	to	work	with	incoming	faculty	and	graduate	student	through	a	series	of	workshops	in	the	upcoming	Fall	and	Spring.	Training	for	Research	Faculty	(TRF)	and	Graduate	Training	Series	(GrTS)	will	focus	on	“maintaining	and	cultivating	an	online	scholarly	presence”	and	thus	will	have	a	healthy	amount	of	time	devoted	to	Selected	Works	and	DigitalCommons@USU.	We	will	also	have	a	segment	at	the	Fall’s	Tenure	Academy	which	is	a	required	monthly	workshop	and	discussion	for	new	Faculty,	which	will	follow	similar	outlines.		
• Rachael	Levay	will	be	starting	as	the	new	director	and	acquisitions	editor	for	the	USU	Press	in	the	Fall	and	has	been	supportive	and	interested	in	the	campus	OA	initiatives.	We	anticipate	greater	collaboration	between	the	Press	and	DigtialCommons@USU	during	her	tenure.			
